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EPOS USB-CC x5 MS

Brand : EPOS Product family: EPOS Product code: 1000803

Product name : USB-CC x5 MS

EPOS USB-CC x5 MS

EPOS USB-CC x5 MS:

Controller spare USB cable for SC x5 headsets. Skype for Business Certified as a solution together with
one of the SC x5 headsets. The in-line call control lets you: answer/end a call, volume +/-, mute
microphone and redial last outgoing call.
EPOS USB-CC x5 MS. Product type: Cable, Product colour: Black

Features

Product type * Cable
Product colour Black

Packaging content

Quantity 1

Power

USB connector type USB Type-A

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85189000
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